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UP THE SllA1

! -
Rip:! the Mask of Patriotism Off the

__ - Grinning Pace of Bigotry . .

t --
'EVEALS TiE HYPOCRISY OF TiE GANG

Broad: Light Shines in on the Devious Ways

of the Dervishes., _
PLAIN ISSUES or TiE CIT CAMPAIGN-

S' nl Onmllais People Still Be Governed by

1 Star : Combine ?-
RECORDS OF TiE CANDIDATES IN CONTRAST

. ' ' " the JlnclJl' IIN'nn"'r 1''qIH ( I.
I.J.c..c.H faderI'hleh (

l'lrll'S.I.. to hold the
. , City II Their frl"'I" .

The speech delivered by lion. E. 1lose
I

water tit the ('ollsrunt Friday evening before
an entlulalc meeting of over 1.000 citi-

zens
.

of Omaha , bent upon the reform of city ,

county and judtclal government , Is here

Jlnll 1 In full :

.' : . Chairman and Fallow Citizens of
Omaha ant Douglas County : For this cor-

Ilal Jreetng I extend to you lY heartfelt

I'' tianks.) I appreclatl the compliment you
paytttc. . In viewof the fact (that this cam-

I IIIFn from the out cl up to the present day, t
.

has been waged with the traducton of myself .

and I have been the principal Issue'! mate
: ( Instead of tine len who have len ads-

(r , rovcrnllF this city and are seeking an ex-!'t lease of power.
,l On Tuesday next you , ap citizens of Omaha
' are to determine whether Omaha Is to beI governed b men who e allegiance Is solely: )f'; :

. due to the people or whether we shall con.
. : tnue for two years longer to endure the nils-
z rule of the star chamber order. You have

,;, all undoubtedly heard and read the tact
, tat for four long )'car this city or Omaha
I has born !ovenet tram behind the screen.

chat screen has been removed and you see

IJOKII'e evidences or the tact
As J proceed with my address you will

see UWI the screfn back or this stage the
letters which were written ly the various
leaders of the A. I'. A. , making application. for posltLns lu public omce. Never In the

s, . history of this country , or In the history of
any AnH'rlcan city , has the spectacle been
presented of the people being Ignored alldisfranchised and the sovereign power of
Hlf-govermont exercll'd hy an irresponsl1-
)10

.
junta sitting behind closed doors antdominating ant dictatng to the omcers In

power.
And now for the first time the citizens of

Omaha have been fully apprised of the fact ;

they have had tangible evidence and you

I are to determine for yourselves whether you
viii he free men or whether you will alowyour birthright a! American citizens
wrested from YO-

I.HEQUlim
.

O [TI CLmm: .

Quie apart Yalta the Importance ot elect-
InF nonparlsan judiciary on next Tuesday

as importance that you should
have nn honest , fearless and upright clerk of
the district court. (Applause. ) The clerk
of this district exercises more poser In
determlnlnF juteal! questfong than anyone

jlllg the bench lie has the
handling of the jury papers. lie has the
landllug ant cmpanelng of juries , there-
tore every a case In court
must take his chances on fairly treated

,, , , or behtg jugled out ot rights The
" : ,

. ruestou to deterhilne Is-anll I appeal es-
to worldngmen more than to any- other class because they are poor and have

no rights unless they are protected In our
courts-whether or not Charles A. Coe shal be
the district court clerk of Douglas for
the next four year (Cries of "lie wl.)) I
want to tell you that you need look
to the record of the United States court to
ascertain whether or not you want to trust
your rights In the hands of a man who has, been trained In that court and who has had
ample opportunity to manipulate jurIes.

1 I want to your furthermore__ cal atentonjI as I proceed , a leter these stere-l i optionn views addressed by Albyn
Frank , candidate for district cleric . to Alonzo
Il . hunt , the superintendent of time Omaha
water works. That unholy alliance existing
between the water works company and the
clerk of the district court ought to be autii .
cent atl'ertsement for you to know that

. I proper to exercise-
the power vested In the court clerk
Now mark how this letter reads ;

"Clerk's Ofilce United StatesI . Court , Omaha Neb. , Oct H , 18 :-lDstrIct
have any day labor , put young
fellow to work Ir you need one lie Is a
Boot ( worker , Yours , etc ,

"A. 1, . FRANK. "
FRANK KNEW iS BUSINESS ,

What del that mean ? What does My
near Alonzo B. liuut , superintendent of.
the water works company , want with n goal

I worker ? is not this expression slgnlfcant ?
It I"ranle hall simply wanted to recommend

t him to dig ditches and do day labor he
would not have reconuuended Linn as a good
worker but as a )card! working laborer , or a
good shoveler , Why shouhl !t. Frank; take
such interest In the laboring man
cod try to find Linn a job ? You can reach
your own conclusions. Let me repeat. If
you slotld, at any tme ho injured In cross-
ing

-
a railroad track . In getting oft a street-

car , or breaking through a sidewalk , and
you should endeavor to secure redress In-. . the courts , you vIll have to depend entirely
upon the juries that are to try your case ,

Inll therefore you want a clerk of the district
court who will be free from all alliances
with I have no quarrel with
the company a! such. Irej-
olcl

-
. . In the tact that they are enlarging our

water works system. hut It Is a matter of
. notoriety that the pips ( hoes that are being

laid In Omaha have as much to Iin with
,

.
. polics as they have tslth water works. The

.

len are In the trenches are expected
'. , to bo used next Tuesday to abridge their,:' . own rights and tle rights of other free'

. American citizens Omaha and In favor
of candidates ki whose behalf the superln-
tlmlent

-
t of the water works has been on-
t

.
t"

.

lsted.: this morning's World-Herald there has
. . been cited a very serious charge against Mr.
14. Charlea A. Coe. That charge represents

.
.

hint as having beaten the city of Omaha out
of the Interest on taxI'S hat becomer t . 'he taxes forlinsh

he hall
been delinquent amounted to $ IS7 lt one

: 'time , and the taxIS of the :Iore-Co Shoe
company to something like 560. Now ,

. there Is nothing surprising about any com-
i

-
i parry , arm or Individual being delnquentt In their taxes. Who le !terrible condition under which our tupay-

'NS have been suffering for the last four
years ? Who hss loaded them down with

. such colossal taxes that they cannot meet
r them as promptly al they would wish ?

Everybody within nay hearing lows and
lust realze the fact that this deplorable

brought about by the reckless

'Int corrupt combine which disregards all
1' ' , thl Interests or the taxpayers for their own

, benefit .

FRANK AS .1 TAXPAYER.
Now . then , I have looked up this awful

charge against Mr. Coe . made compahln
between his tax fcorll and that of his corn-
petltor.

-
: . I tnt I true that for a period; or a few Mr. Coe was delinquent-

on his taxes. I found Mr. Coo was down
on the tax books of this city of Omaha for-
$48T' , while the other candidate , Albyn

I Frank paid taxes In thus same year to the
-4t t amount ot $:30. ( Laughter and applause. )

Just think of lt. It would not have been' very dltllcult for Mr. Frank to get the $2,30-
out or the fees of any one of the cass of the

.
CoxeyItss that were arrested In Cheyenne
county , where four or Live were tried ali 300

, or 400 of their charged up to the government-
of the United States for the benefit of the
clerks and attorney's . (Applause..)r- How touch taxes hue other dervish cane l-
dates paid t Their organ calls &tentol tea.

- - -- - (
the fact that (there have ! In thf
trlwt or the late treasurer against ,ore of

canthlatu on the citizens' ticket . and I

they fact that there was one slip In
there for $30 against Wiiam Coburn . Now , '

Wilam Cohurn had lie police corn-
or Omaha for years and he

unit nrtualy ovedrawn 30. Ills opponent
)' . had drawn $200 , a whole

month's salary In advance and had hll slip
In the ,drawer for sortie time alter the trees-
urer had been found to be 1 defaulter . (Ap-
.plaue

.
) . There was no slip In the drawn of

Edward Ilusewater's . was there ? There was
no delinquent Interest rlmltll The telIlulldhig company . There money

to The lice Publishing company at.
though it has n contract wih the testy but
there was a ship of $250 O. :1 Bitch.
cock's . although ( neither he nor World-,

herald had any contract with tl cl)' .

Now , yeti are called upon consider ,

whether or not we are to continue the present

st1 of Joverlment or whether WI are to
n changl. realize . undoubtedly , the

enormity or the crime that was perpetrated-
here when the treasurer of this city was
found, to he $10,000 $50,000 or 60.000 I de
not know how many ) short What barthey found ? We are having four experts
working their way Into the treasurer's vaults
with jlnmlel In the shape of peas and
pencils a day (Applause ) . And what
do you and there ? You Mill ilnd some very
singular things when you cone to ascertain
What these experts have discovered, at the
expense of $20 a ta )' . They have discovered
that somebody been favored, In getlng a
remission of Interest hit they have IOt
able to tel you how many thousands have
been plagNI from the treasuryby the men
who are In the oftlces and they .do
not mean to until long after the election .

( Great applause ) .

TIIE: STAIt - Cif. MIiEIt OftDEit.
The city council of Omaha composed of a

large majority of members of the star.
chamber orde-li here la the scapegoat
hy which they expect to get forgiveness of
all their sins during the present year (refer-
ring

.
to the stereopticon view of a goat

labeled Jerome Coulter ) .

We now reach the stage or the candidate
for mayor. We see the candIdate for mayor

runnlnF handicapped In every direction .

the record or that candidate ? Fellow
citizens . you know he has acted as mayor
or Omaha he has acted as river commis-
sioner , he has acted as police commissioner
anti he has acted as appraiser of the peni-
tentiary

.
, and In every one or those positions

hp has failed to show himself trustworthy.
I cannot dwell long upon this subject . but first
and foremost , we know that when Ir-

.Iroatch
.

was mayor of Omaha he caused tax-

payer
.

of this city the loss of O.OOO In
conniving with the conspiracy to pull up the
foundation Bud basement walls of the original
city hal bnlhlnF. lie not only consentet
to ( rascal , as
know hlm-appIauso-he( ) not only
consented to that scheme to pull
tip the walls under the pretense that
The use building was golnF to fall down
upon the city hal, . a mater of
fact the walls The lice hultlng had
nbutuients eight feet thick. went
to work] and gave an architect a contract
through which you could drive a coach and
four drawn up by John LVebster . city
atore )' . Under that contract the architect-
was a position to get out of the city just
whatever lie saw fit to demand. Before
there lad been a single scrap of detail planned ,

before the city of Omaha hall anything more
than the skttclt: of the building to bo buit.
7.000 were taken out of thJ treasury
paid to (that architect . low much of (that
money was the architect to contribute
to Ilruatch's campalJn fund that year ? le.

I

fore the reached the level
I.'arnam street $5,000 more was paid the
architect. And when the building was com.-

pleted.
.

. when they had paid out r per cent
upon not only the building , the con-
tents or the bulhlnF including the furniture ,

they got a painter to fresco the
council chamber for 3000. upon which also
5 per cent was paid for deslns. The um
total of the architect fees are over 2Z.000
for a building that does not cost In actual
amolnt wihin GO.OOO as much as The lice
building . which wo paid $11,000 for an
architect . and for a better plan than was
ever made for the city hall. (Applause. ) But
you have got the dogs looking down from
the lop of that building . haven't )'o-
uauhtcras

-
( ) a monumrlt of Mr. Ilroatch's
sagacity and business m6thods-

.IHOATcn

.

AND IS METHODS.
Allusion has been matey Mr. Poppleton

to the method by the ciy
to lose at least 20.000 In the settlement
the gas claim , and I also want to recall the
tact that In his frantic endeal'or ,and despera-
tion

.
to get himself re-elected mayor or Omaha

during the primary eleetons preceding the
election of 1889 he , hall Joe Kent
the street commissIoner , hire , over -00 men ,

under pretense tint they were employed on
street repairs , and used them for primary
election purposes , ali then he ortercd the
city treasurer to pay them , ali out
several thousand dollars to pay those men
when they hadn't re(1dereul one dolar's worth
of service to the city of Omaha. Is the
kind of a man who today asks you to elect
hint once more to the omce 0" mayor.

Let lS see as to his more recent perform-
ances.

-
. Ito has been favored above all our

citizens by the peculiar and thrifty firm
known as Clnmrchill , Russell & Co. lie tins
been favored with the appolnUnent as op-

.praiser
.

of the chatlols and materials turned
over to the state by the late contractor of-

tore convict labor The leglsla-
turo

penlentary night of Its late session
voted 35.000 , or so much thereof as might
bo necessary to liquidate claims of the

contractor. What did Mr.IJonltentary
? Ito was the sole rlpresentatve

of the state ; ho was the arbirator
state and ho was expected slaUl between
the state and time mot who were trylnl to

tale advantage of the state. ho
perform that duty ? lie went town there

seven or eight ( , spent
somethlnF lke
perhaps tour hours each day on each
trip and lie charged $500 for services and
$500 for each or the two remaining arbltr.t-
ors. . and then lie allowed the appraisement
to Include every dollar , barrlnF the X1,500

which the appraisers got ; tl say , the
whole $31,00 was eaten up ( i'oinlhug to
stereopticon . ) hero you have a photograph-
er the huliding that the state paid for You
see these buildingstroyare shreds. The
center shed represents $1,000 of the states
monEY allowed by'illlam J. Iroatch. The
other shed represents $670 or money-

They are In fact wooden sllts that are not
worth more than $50 to you get the
highest price for them ( Applause ) Then
lie had an nppralseuent of a pair of mule
that had been down there for twenty.three
years. Applause. ) These mules had grown
gray anti old In the service of the peniten-
tiary

-
contractors from Stout down to Mealier .

and from Mosher to iorgan . and for that pair
of lulc. which today woull not sel for
$15 anywhere , ho t state pay
$ Another paIr of mules that he bought5.parted conipany-I mean the pair. One
of them has turned up his heels to the siles
ali expired In its endeavor to
an evidence of racaUy. (Laugher and
npplatse. ) lroatch 1 alJprlser
to aeslst work , the present chair-
man or the dervish city commltl. and they
appraised three ell traeton over
$ 000. anti tOlay boilers are
and will have to be taken out and wi only
sell for old Iron. That Is the an
arbitrator J. IrOtch was for the
state of Nebraska In thl year or 189 . What

kllli of a mayor would he make In the year
? (Cries or "Io Good. " )

MORE RASCALITY EXPOSED
Pointing to the stereopticon. ) Ilero is

another evidence or his appraisetnent. This-
Is the photograph of 1 wagon that he allowed
$15 for and .t Is good for nothing but kindlng

' . Is all broken towood t Ola ) Iheld together wires and ropes. That ts
the kind of a wagon that the state of Ne-

braska
-

paid $ t: for.-

I
.

cannot dwel any longer on that branch
of the . cannot tlscus all the cloth'
dates , but It Is wel to atenton to a
few Wo know . instance , A. G.
Edwards , the president of the city counci
at the present time . and a member
last three ant a half )'ear. Is a candidate
for treasurer of this city. That man Ed-

wards
-

has a record as black as any than
that has been In the council within the last
three or four years. Every- job and every
steal , from the gas job down to the present
day , has hind hits approval . and every veto
that the mayor has sent In trying to stop
the encroachments upon taxpa'er. trying to
stop jobbery and robbery leos had his dls.-

apjJroval.
-

. tie has always votet against
every veto that the mayor , and 'e
has favored ever )- job and steal that hu been
worket through the counci or was sought

worked . now he wants
to be city treasurer. How can the man have

the Insolence to coupe before you and ask the
custody of the city funds for the next two
years when he has been aiding anti
abetting the very men that have been coy-

.

rrtng up the fraud In the city treasury here -

and doing so today .
I will pass over

.
the one fact that he has I

Just paid a judgment for nn amount which
i

ho owed for the last two years for a bucket
shop debt for a debt In gambling In grain
and optons. Now , lien , aau who wil
Iamblo grain un the exchange , even I

were a man of great wealth , Is not a
cafe man to trust with the custodY of your pub
lie servants , but this than Is not wealhy-
anll has no wtalth hehlnd Idui. Alt

vlause
Is cheek

. )
, ali sullle cheek at ( Apr

AND JACOnSE
Lot us see furthermore whether or not

there Is any chance to elect anybody elet
titan Mr. Thomas Swobe , who Is
competent mil ought to be
Tuesday and will be elected beyond any
doubt. IApplause. ) Tune democrats of.
Omaha have been hnplored to east their

,

vote for Mr. Thompson , AJalnst Mr.
Thompson I have not one , )' ; hut
here are the facts. :lr Thompson has
simply the nomln1ton of the popuuhists . pro-

cured
- I

hv representation tint
110o ill

-

get
-

the
"

eudorsenuent! of the (IIzens' and democratic conventions. .

Thompson has not rerel'ell that endorse-
ment

-
; hI Is running populist ticket

ant every vote cast for him Is a half a vote I

Edwards. The fight Is squarelY between
A. G. Edwards and Thomas Swobe . anti thosa
who throwaway their votes to Mr. Thomp-
son

-

will help Mr. Edwards ant they niay as
well Imol I.-

Whle
.

I about it. let mite call your at-
to another eandldate also upon shut'

scone ticket . and of the same breel.lallanJacobsen. lie Is a
slouer of the Second district tie is also a I

member of the present council and one of
those who , with Edwards . have resisttd
every effort to cut town expenses and bring
about retrenchment lut they have given
us at a . They passed an
ordinance last Tuesday that1'1 retrench
the city's expenses $ . year 1896.

That ordinance Is not to go Into elect until
January , 1806 . low , suppose tint elec- .

should turn out to be In favor or Mr.
Ilroatch mid the dervish comicll , that onl.
fiance would bo repealed before the IrstJanuary coml around and passed ovel the
veto of Mayor Denis. The very fact that
they passed this ordinance ought to torture
you to vote for the citizens' councl candi-
dates

-
from top to bottoni . you elect

those councilmen-If you elect Charles H.
Brown and the different councilmen upon
the citizens' ticket , you have got the assurance
that the present council will not repeat the
ordinance , and you can rest assuret that the
citizens' council would not It. and
would not think of doing it .

There Is one phase of the situation that I

have not touched yet anti that Is the phase
attaching to our IJolce couunlssion. Let le
cal your the facts as they stare

In the tace. Mr. hiroatch by reason and
by virtue of the fact that he Is chairman-
of the Illce commission of Omaha , Is usIng
the Onuaha for political ends In order
to promote his candidacy for mayor. The
police of Omaha are not a nonpartisan body
at this time. They are malting themselves
very prominent ant numerously felt In every
part or the city. the people were told
last winter that there was need or police
reform that there was need of a change ot
chiefs and olcers. I agreed with some of
these plpll crusade . however , which
they made for police reform WS a shtami
a delusion and a fraud. They represented
that time police needed regeneration , that they
needed a change In the method of appohit
lug the commissioners , they wanted to take
the appointing power out of the hands al
the Fovtrnor. and they wanted to divest the

)' executive power over time police.
What has been the result ? Instead of elevat-
Ing the stallarll of thin force they have
degraded and demoralzell it , anti drawn It
down In the 1 . have picked out
men whom nobody would employ In any
capacity and lade them sergeants and cap-
tains

.
or police. They have restored and

promoted to high rank] men who have been
disgraced , and whom the records of the
police commission slimy to he totally umillt
and unworthy Qf any trust whatever. They
have gone further titan (that and they have
Issued an order , since they have become
police commissIoners , abrogating all the Inesamid all the penaltes In what Is
the burnt ( . has been the result ?
During the month of Octaober they
have not made rote solitary arrest of
any keeper or Inmate of the disorderly houses
either In or out of the district Why this
extraordinary leniency to vice anti crime?

It Is a brazen bIll for campaign funds and
votes from the bawdy (rouses In order to
elect Iroatch as ma'or

TIE FIGURES IN EVIDENCE .

Now , let us look at It as taxpayers. ThE
last commission In the month or July ex-

.pended
.

0421. The present commission In
the month of October expended 7831. The
rte at which the old commtssion was run-
ning , the commission of which Charles Ii
Brown was a member , at that rate the police
of Omaha would cost the city $7,052er an-
numn

.
; at the rate at which theolce .

mission Is now run , durlnF Octoblr. 5. It
would cost $93,000 n 'Iar. They have in-

creased
.

the cost of the police $17,000 a year
slnco they have come In . and they have lad
the audaciy to usurp the power of the mayor
ant put special policemen without consult-
ing

-
hlmThey hired .1FhtE1n policemen during

the fair and they the force , draw-
ing

.
their pay just tie same as though the

fair were still runnln . Those special polce.
men have cost the city of Omaha $! .

durIng the month or October , and have -

deret no service. These mEn are not needed ,

are simply taxeaters. If you allow- such)as Droatch Vanderroort to continueantIn oUco then you soon have no Fovern-Omaha nothlnF but Ex
mortgage time thousands. IIs ( line for you to consider whether It I

safe to trust the affairs of a city lee our In
such hands.-

I
.

wish further to call your attention to the
necessity of brlnglll out every lan who Is
In sympathy reform to the
polls before S o'clock on Tuesday moring-
to assert their rights as American clzens.
Our city council has seen fit to torcl upon
you a tight at almost every polling place In
the selection of judges and clerics , wizen you
have no need of such a thing. This great
outrage should spur you on to your toll dut )'.
I want also to cal the atenton of repub-
licans

.
, and In . all clatses voters that

tine ballots as they are marked under our
present statute make everybody on the teketappear as a democrat or as n popule.
name or citizens does not appear on bal-
lot

.
; but that Is not the fault of the men who

are on this ticket. You must always reuient-
ber the names or the men and tote for the
men and pay no attention to the designation
which the city and county clerks have mateon the oalclal ballot.

I want also to call your alenton to an-

other
.

point , and that Is this : nuemi who
are runuhng 6n petition tickets for tie coun-
cil

-
or any other office cannot possibly be

elected. Their names are on the official hal-
lot to create confusion and hElp time dervish
candidates. It Is a falco and a sham , and
everybody knots It that knows anythllFabout the men for whom these 16ttonsbeen Bled. They have no e.lrht-
Q be elected. Another thing I desire to em-
phasize

-
here , there Is no use of your throw-

Ing
-

away your vote upon' any populist candi-
date

-
who has not been also endorsed by the

citizens and democrats for such met cannot
possibly be eleclll However much I respect
Dr. Peabody , however much I thdnl : of
him as a citizen and a gentcman , I must
lay that It le chlldieh run for
niay'or of Omaha at this tune . for he csnnol
possibly secure more than 1.500 votes In thlcontest . and the votes given for him are -
ply wlhhehl from Charles I. Brown who

elected by a majority ). of from
3.000 to 6,000 . ( . )

In conclusion . you and I trust
that when the hJlotsare counted on Tuesday
night we swill 2.500 to 1.000 major-
Ili

-
for the whole citizens' ; . ( n"

bus applause. ) .
CNN( l'II .% J.I'JII'S.

Dr. Thomas Ii. Welch a dentist aged 70
and J11ss Victoria Sherburne aged 57. were
inserted at Vineland , N. J. , time other day- .

A pathetic case Is reported tram Des
Moines , where a man Is suing his wife for
divorce because she refuses to support him

In New York on Saturday night were cel-
ebrated

.
time golden wedding of nanlll T.

Simpson and his wife Mary . the silver wed-
ding

.
of his daughter , :Irs.nn : Peters and

the marriagE ceremony of his granddaughter .
Mlys Jennie Peters .

Lexington , Ky. , Is In a atato of social col-

lapse
.

over the refusal of Mlas ( Ielene Sel-
hers . aged 17. to marry her affianced . C ,

Oeoglaut
Francis

,:ller. aged
love

:another
, son of I wealhy

load his trunk remove J front the hotel tt tle

_ .
____ _n_ .J_= P. _ _ . .- ', - -- -_ ..

1f ondCI'01S Ba 1trin; , l'llavldila I'' 1I'ltS. ReI!'
Bargains

Values
Marvelous
H.eductiols

; Great Bankrupt Sale Extraorclnlary-
VaUes

11

Reductions
hiarvehics

quderous-Vondcrous
Barnains-

ExtraordinIry
!

S' p. MORSE DRY GOODS OOMPANY f_ . lath and Faram Streets. _ _____
Never lu tlc history of the city were lixtrn effort will Ic) InLtc to clear out
thc people ltcLI to such the bnlltcc or tire Morse Cu's stucl{

Bargain Carnival
1 8 E 0OLSONL 8 0 CCO0

I I

Positively Nothing
Another atOc toWecl of price cutout; bcglts I lteycrved liccrytltiugolug;
Alottdaj' . Nlcmhcr 4 , No Snlllcs Scut ,

I

I(1c( ni time dnlnl'- - .-" - ----- . - ,-- - -- - - - - -= " == - -.- =Dress Goods Dept. Silk Departn1e11t.
Monday. II gln a sel'II of price tankAnother Lot to Closet' wiil rciliro nil lfrl.t at A lot to close out'Ing I IIe8s goods wh'ch' " "Ials prim utaking gtsuig iiiall ol'galnsrel'lll ! sonu' of these snaps : at 59c Ih'sl goods this w"'I ; HIad'I )' at 6gc
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Sclliers residence , and, F's la wi sta ).

there
luhn

till huts bride agrees marry

Philip Rogers of Oakland whose wife der
served loin and went to 'ausmtVls. . . b : -
cause hue would not read to her the full tea-
.thnony

.
In the Durrant case , has forgiven lie

truant spouse. A telegram from Wausau au-

nouuces
.

that Irs. Rogers ant her sister
Mrs . Clark . have disappeared there also ,

anti Itogerd thinks that Mrs. Hogtrs Is coin-
lug home , bringing her sister with her.
"Nowthat the tlstlony In the Durant case
Is all !In I guess 10 have peace our

taml , " said Mr. Itogers .

wedding which should leave store Inter-
est to Americans than the coning nuptials
of thin Marlborough and Vanderbilt tallleis that which will occur on .
teen Marquis lie Chambron and Miss
Nichols . the stepdaughter, of lion . Bellamy-
Storer of (Inclnnat. The marquis , wile has
spent halt this country all is the
counselE of thin French embassy In Washiug-
ton has the distinction ot being a direct de-

scendant

-

of Marquis de Lafayette. Ida
mother being a granddaughter of the friend
Washington and the lover of liberty. The
titarquis does not Intend to remain In the
United States aflr the marriage . but proba-
bly

-

will Frutoe tt look after hlg
rty.( _pop v

DeWI's LIllle limy Hsrs curl Ind-

lgEton

.
ball breath. I .

ItL1,11ilt)1 S.

One of Scotland's Igrlntl old men Is Dr.
David Drown tie 1t'lncllal of the Free Kirk
college at Abenleln. 92 Ire Is still one
of the most actalli ipflenllal utentbers
of the Scottsh clergy

ltev. Joeeplr ( lof North Scituate ,

Mass. . who was reportll au gored to death
by a bull . lead ( pleat1ure of having threa-
minister friends preach hits funeral sermon
after reading the account or his dEath In
uewspapera. I

.

The Day ,} d'eltsts In lchlgan ,

the chief center et the ,

dlscart the present names of the day's or the
ot their heathen origin They

wIII them by nuumber IS to done
In the bible . except that th'y will . of course ,

cal Saturday the SJbbath.
One of the midshipmen aboard the Merrl-

mar during Its fight with the Monitor Is now
rector of one or the most fashionable and
eonservatite Episcopal churches tn San Fran-
cisco

-

. lie Is Rev. Iobert C. I outt rector
of Grace church lie served through the
war heconing captain In the confederate
na" y . but after the war closed his entered
tie church.-

The
.

Methodist church at Cold Springs liar-
bar , L. I. , la w'IUuout s pastor the last In-

.cUlubent
.

having resigned because of corn.
plints from hula flock that he was tnitidy

Ileronal habits. before cfnllmn-
Inl

-
the minister , It should be state flat hula

salary was only 250. Are cloth-
Ing

-
himself and paying, Ids baud , I is

difilcult to see by what means he would
able to procure any soap.-

Tlmere'
.

Is In the Ronan Catholiclu church
In this country an Incorporated organization
known as the Tabernacle soclel . Its
ular function Is to aid poor churches
talning altar furnishings and leceslastcalvestments and appliances . In (

years it has provided 062 churches and mis-
sions

-
with such outfits. Meutbers give an

hOlr to prayer monthly and give front Icents upward
Zion's lerald has been canvassing clerFy

and laity the subject of
time Ilndt from Methodist pastorates O-
ftwentysix correspondents , .twenty favor
the removal and only six oppose lt. They
represent every department of chlrch work.
Half uf the writers are laymen and the other
half ministers. Of the mInisters four are
editors . all of whom are heartily In favor of-

a change. or the six who oppose' any chanFe ,
one Is a minister , a pastor In Baltmore ; !other five are laymeu .

Ro . Peter T. Rowe . who was elected
Protestant bishop of Alaska hy the Episcopal
general conventon. was born In Canada In
1858 sun of farmer whose
ancestors were among the pioneers kt Cana-
dian

.
hLtr) II entered Trinity college ,

. , and was graduated with
the roaster of arts degree ills first work for
the church was among the Indians along the
north shore of Lake lluron. lie tlnally re-
ceived a cal to St. Jamra' church In Sault
Ste. . [nd bas retahued that charge for
eleven years. As a secret society man he has
few equals. He Is a pronlnent Odd I"elow ,

Mason ant Knlglmt of Pytldas , as wel a
member a dozen other societies..

City In the 'orhl.
There cannot possibly bo a whiter city

than Cadiz , unless It be built of snow The
best way to approach the port I to take a
trip In one of the small steamers which ply.

between the ports of Morccco and Spain. As
you near the coast you see In front of you
a whie mass which appear to be floating
upon water just as ) 01 are. The first
thought or a foreigner Is that ho Is In sight
of an Iceberg The white mas gltering
In the sun , and rendered more
the blue sea ant sky , looks exactly like a
monster Ice mOlntaln party melted . so that
the outlines or castles his appear upon
it ; but enl for a second the iusionI-
Jst. . fur you know there are no
that part , anti you are quickly Informed that
you are looking at Cadiz. No other town In
thin worl" present such a single appear.
ance ,

PI.t 'l'ime to the Coast
I.OSNGILI S , Nov , 2.The California

limited , the first train In the
fast winter service Inauguratel by
the Santa Fe cmpany. arrived
last night at 1:0; from Chicago. 'rho
time was two days , twemuty hour and live

.

I

Orchard & Wilhelm-

CARPET co.
1414-18 DOUGLAS ST. . OMAHA.

.

The City of Omaha and County of Douglas
arc going to be 'saved" next Tucsday , By whom
and from whom-it is not our business to-

predict. .

But when it comes to CARPETS , CUR-

TAINS
-

AND FURNITURE , and SAVING
OF MONEY TO TI-IE PEOPLE OF OMAI'IA
AND VICINITY ; we announce with certainty
that for this month of November we shall offer
extraordinary inducements in every department
of our house , ,

our advertisements this month , l

Chamber Si. s--
1Ve have marked ;0 patterns of suits at a

discount of 5o per cent , One suit of each pat-

tern.

-

. Oak , maple , curley birch and mahogany. '

minutes , which the Santa Fe omctals here
say Is the fastest time ever made between
Chicago and this city by a regular passenger
train ,

: last of Ih ( Year ou Srn ,

TACOMA , Nov , 2-Tire lirltish ship Yoho

has arrived , 171 days out from London , with

13,000 barrels of cement conslgned to turns

Northern I'aclfu railroad and local dealers.
Solon fear had been entertained for her , as-
sha lad been spoken but once during tire
pauage , Uneusiitess is felt in shipping cir-
Iles

-
for the Iirittsii bark , Edinsburgstdre , 216

days out train London for thus port with
cargo of cement ,

_a


